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Abstract

Background: Medication is the most common intervention in Health Care and the number of Online Consumer Information
Systems (OCMIS) within the pharmaceutical sector are increasing. OCMIS can also prove as a barrier for their users imposing
information asymmetry between stakeholders.

Objective: Quantify and compare the usability of OCMIS against a reference implementation based on an interoperable
information model for patients, physicians and pharmacists.

Methods: Quantitative and qualitative data were acquired from patients, physicians and pharmacists in this online usability
study. We administered three use cases to resolve and a post hoc questionnaire per user. Quantitative usability data like
effectiveness (task success), efficiency (task time) and user satisfaction (System Usability Scale) was complemented by
qualitative- and demographic data. Users evaluated six existing and one reference implementation of web-based OCMIS.

Results: A total of 137 patients, 81 physicians and 68 pharmacists participated. Task success varied from 84-92% in patients,
66-100% in physicians and 50-91% in pharmacists. Task completion time decreased during the process of the study for all but
two OCMIS within the patient group. Due to assumed non-normal distributed SUS-scores, within group comparison was done
using the Kruskal-Wallis Test. Patients showed differences in SUS-score (p= .016) and task time (p= .025), and not significant
differences for physicians in SUS-score (p= .831) and task time (p= .723). 
A significant difference in SUS score (p< .001) and task time (p= .007) for pharmacists was detected.

Conclusions: The vendor neutral reference implementation based on an interoperable information model has proven as a
promising approach, not inferior to existing solutions for patients and physicians. For pharmacists it even excels in user
satisfaction compared to other OCMIS. This data driven approach based on an interoperable information model, enables the
development of more, user tailored views, in order to increase usability. This fosters data democratization and empowers
stakeholders within the pharmaceutical sector.
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Evaluating Online Consumer Medication Information Systems: A
Comparative Online Usability Study

Introduction

Every health decision is dependent of health information and quality is therefore a key aspect when
improving access to health services [1–3]. Medication nonadherence is thereby an important public
health consideration, affecting health outcomes and overall healthcare costs [4]. Today more than
60% in Europe, 80% in the US and 85% of the population in low and middle income countries are
making use of the internet to search for advice about health, medication or medical conditions, the
most  frequent  activity  being  searching for  medication  information  [5].  The number  of  available
Online Consumer Medication Information Systems (OCMIS) is increasing. OCMIS gained traction
as an information source for patients, prescribers and dispensers in many countries. Nevertheless,
OCMIS can also prove as a barrier for users with poor health literacy (HL) [6–8] and information
quality may vary [9,10]. Information can sometimes be omitted due to a limited information model,
which  can  generate  information  asymmetry  between  stakeholders  (e.g.  patients,  physicians  and
pharmacists). OCMIS should take preferences, skills, and knowledge of its users into account [11].
Vendor neutral and interoperable data models could mitigate this asymmetry but their interfaces need
to prove their fitness for use to its users.

Implementation  Research  tries  to  understand  how  to  deliver  innovations  identifying  contextual
factors  and creating  a  link  between theory  and practice  in  real  world  settings  [12].  This  online
usability study focused on Chile as an example for an emerging middle-income country in Latin-
America  [13],  where  the  number  of  OCMIS increases  due  to  growing  digitalization  within  the
pharmaceutical sector [14]. Governmental policies promote a rational use of- and facilitate equal
access to medications and related information [15,16], but OCMIS have not been evaluated in this
regard.

After evaluating technical aspects and features of OCMIS by a systematic review in a previous study
[17] (Appendix 1), this follow-up study seeks to investigate System Usability of existing OCMIS
against a self-developed reference implementation of an interoperable information model. The study
also considers factors like HL and previous experience of participants.

Methods

Study Design

This implementation research study focusses on real world scenarios identifying factors that impact
uptake of research findings across multiple levels, including patient, provider, clinic,  facility and
organizational levels [12]. This study understands OCMIS as socio-technical systems and therefore
focusses on the human-computer interaction while including different aforementioned stakeholders. 

Two-phased approach to this online usability study was choosen: a pretest-phase and a main-phase.
During the pretest-phase, approximately 10% of the expected participants completed the study and
provided  feedback  about  clarity  and  understandability  of  the  study  contents  to  the  moderating
researchers. Comments about change requests in wording have been recorded and, after a validation
with 2 native Spanish speaking representatives from each group, incorporated into the study after
discussion [18].

https://preprints.jmir.org/preprint/16648 [unpublished, non-peer-reviewed preprint]
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Subsequently, the unmoderated, online-based main-phase was conducted, where participants acted in
an  in an  in-vivo setting. After the introduction video (Multimedia Appendix 1), the two-step study
process  was  initiated:  first  completing  three  group specific  use  cases  with  a  randomly assigned
OCMIS and secondly completing a questionnaire about the user experience during the study (Figure
1). Contents, like the SUS (Appendix 3) [19] were administered in Spanish, which is the participant’s
native  language.  Data  about  the  participants  HL  [20,21]  and  OCMIS  experience,  as  well  as
demographic data, were collected. In addition, quantitative data were collected in parallel during user
interaction to evaluate 
task success and task completion time.
Figure 1 – A graphical view of the process “Study procedure for the user” is shown in a Business
Process Model and Notation (BPMN). After reading the introduction and consent to participate, the

participants are randomly assigned to either the case group, using an Online Consumer Medication
Information  System  (OCMIS  1...n),  or  the  control  group, using  the  reference  implementation
(Control OCMIS). A post-hoc questionnaire was performed before concluding the study.

Data quality for the study was assured through a token-system embedded in the access to the study
material. Pseudonymized tracking of participants, without personal reference, was possible, allowing
external users to be recognized. The study was administered to participants via a URL to a self-
hosted web page where SurveyJS  [22] was used for questionnaire rendering.

Participants of this study had no other incentive than to augment their knowledge about medications
and OCMIS. The ethics committee at the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Chile approved
this study.

Online Consumer Medication Information Systems

Six web-based OCMIS were identified as relevant in discussion with domain experts from each user
group (Figure 2). OCMIS were categorized as online pharmacies (Farmazon [23], Pharol [24]), web
presence  of  a  traditional  pharmacy  (Salcobrand  [25]),  government  driven-  (Ministry  of  Health,
MINSAL [26];  Public  Health  Institute,  ISP [27])  and  supplier  driven  (National  Health  Service
System, CENABAST [28]) medication databases. OCMIS were assigned to user groups based on a
feature analysis matrix to ensure suitability.
In addition to the aforementioned OCMIS, a reference implementation called TMED [29], based on
an interoperable information model  Chilean Pharmaceutical Terminology [30] (Appendix 2) was
part of the test bench for all user groups (Figure 3).

...
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Figure 2 – Screenshots of the OCMIS included in the assessment.

Figure 3 – Graphical representation of user groups patient (green), physician (red) and pharmacist
(yellow) and their assigned OCMIS. OCMIS types include Online Pharmacies (Pharol, Farmazon),
Pharmacy (Salcobrand), Medication Information Aggregators (MINSAL), Medication Information
Platforms (CENABAST, ISP) and a self-developed Platform.

TMED

Terminología  de  Medicamentos (TMED)  is  the  result  of  the  efforts  to  create  a  vendor-neutral,
standardized  and  interoperable  knowledge  database  based  on  Fast  Healthcare  Interoperability
Resources  (FHIR),  a  standard developed by Health Level  7  (HL7),  accommodating  the Chilean
pharmaceutical sector in its information model, by supporting searching and displaying bioequivalent
generic-  and  brand  type  medications  [17,30,31].  TMED  supports  identification  of  suitable
medications by quality features and provides the possibility to group medications by principal active
substances.

Use Cases

Use cases for user groups were established (Textbox 1) in discussion with domain experts.

https://preprints.jmir.org/preprint/16648 [unpublished, non-peer-reviewed preprint]
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Textbox 1 – Typical use cases for user groups of patients, physicians and pharmacists.
 Patient: finding a suitable commercial product for a prescription received from

a physician. 
 Physician:  finding  a  suitable  commercial  product  to  prescribe  for  a  patient

based on a principal active substance indicated for a diagnose. 
 Pharmacist: finding a suitable product to restock a pharmacy, based on needs

for principal active substances issued by physicians. 

Relevant medical conditions for a medication search in OCMIS have been selected (Textbox 2) and
medications have been verified to be available in the OCMIS during data collection phase. 

Textbox 2 – Three user scenarios based on fictional medical conditions.
1. Atypical Pneumonia - with a growing prevalence within the Chilean population

[32].
2. Focal Epilepsy - One of the most common neuronal diseases worldwide where

80% of affected individuals live in low- and middle-income countries [33].
3. Hypertension - One of the most common diseases with a prevalence of over 3.6

million people in Chile and 1.3 billion worldwide [34].

During the course of the study, each user received three group specific scenarios in consecutive
order, based on the use cases mentioned above. All scenarios are equal in structure, which facilitated
learning and familiarization with OCMIS amongst participants.

System Usability

Usability evaluations are critical when designing applications [35]. Approaches from pragmatic- and
academic context are relevant when conducting usability studies [36]. ISO 9241-11 considers three
dimensions: effectiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction as principal dimensions when designing
ergonomic digital information systems [37]. Effectiveness is expressed as task success, efficiency as
task completion time and user satisfaction as scoring, e.g. using the System Usability Scale (SUS).
These dimensions are subsumed by the term usability. 

Task Success

Task success was measured in three discrete levels: complete-, partial- and no success. Results were
aggregated dichotomous over all three tasks resolved by the participant by defining anything other
than a  complete  success  as  not  successful.  A majority  vote  then  defined if  overall  success  was
achieved with at least two tasks completed successfully per user.

Task Completion Time

Task time was measured automatically during the study for each task and user in seconds.

User satisfaction

The System Usability Scale (SUS) was developed to quantify user satisfaction,  yielding a score
between 0 and 100. This nonproprietary 10-item 5 point Likert-type scaled tool has been extensively
validated and translated into different languages [38]. While not being ideal as stand-alone metric,
combination with task completion is recommended [39].
The SUS itself contains two principal factors: a usable and learnable factor [40]. OCMIS were rated
by each participant using the SUS as a validated measure of learnability and user satisfaction [41].
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Sample Size and Internal Consistency

A sample size calculation has been conducted. Literature reports a sample size of 12-14 as sufficient
to reliably distinguish user satisfaction between websites [42]. However, a sample size calculation
based on a desired margin of error of 12 points in SUS score with a standard deviation of 21 and
confidence level of 90% as suggested by the literature [43] and resulted in a minimum sample size of
15 participants per OCMIS. Internal consistency was measured using Cronbach's Alpha. Literature
suggests acceptable values between .70-.90 [44,45]. 

Recruitment and Data Collection

Inclusion and exclusion parameters were defined prior the study: for physicians had to have at least
finished their studies (which include two years of practical experience in Chile), pharmacists had to
have at least 1 year of professional experience and patients to have bought medication at least once.
Participants were contacted via  email  invitation among special  interest  groups,  e.g.  pharmacists:
members of the College of Pharmaceutical and Biochemical Chemists of Chile. The data collection
phase had a duration of three months. 

Statistical Analysis

Group wise statistical tests were conducted comparing platforms in terms of task time, task success
and  SUS  score.  If  tests  were  statistically  significant,  an  adjusted  pairwise  examination  was
performed  to  identify  the  significant  different  feature.  SUS  score  and  task  time  are  compared
between OCMIS using the Kruskal-Wallis Test for independent samples to compare means. Task
success  has  been  evaluated  using  chi-squared  test  in  combination  with  a  standardized  Z-score
residuals post-hoc testing in order to establish a p-value. Pearson´s chi-squared test evaluates how
likely it is that any observed difference between the sets arose by chance. Its null hypothesis states
the frequency distribution of  certain events  observed in a  sample is  consistent  with a  particular
theoretical distribution [46].

Results

Baseline Statistics

Patients (n=136), physicians (n=80) and pharmacists (n=67) have been recruited to participate. The
overall  response  rate  was  283  out  of  4849  (5.8%)  over  all  participants.  (Table  1)  provides  an
overview of study participant demographics. Mean age between groups ranged from 31-38 years. 87
out of 136 (64%) of participants in patients, 36 out 80 (45%) of participants in physicians and 30 out
of 68 (45%) pharmacists were female. Self-assessed health-literacy (5-optimal health literacy, 1-4
limited health literacy) of the study population varied between 30-35% for patients and pharmacists
and peaked at  over  50% within the physician group.  56 of  67 (83%) of pharmacists  have used
OCMIS before they participated in this study compared to 62 of 80 (77%) amongst physicians and
only 80 of 136 (58%) amongst patients. 

All  participants  from all  groups  reported  that  they  used  the  Internet  on  a  daily  basis,  the  data
collected on Internet use was not included in the overview.

Table 1 – Baseline table of the participants.
User Group

Patient
(n=136)

Physician
(n=80)

Pharmacist
(n=67)

Age
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mean (SD) 38 (11.20) 31 (6.21) 35 (9.24)
Sex

female (%) 87 (64%) 36 (45%) 30 (45%)
male (%) 49 (36%) 44 (55%) 37 (55.2%)

Health Literacya

limited (%) 85 (65%) 36 (47%) 45 (68%)
optimal (%) 46 (35%) 41 (53%) 21 (32%)

Professional
experienceb

mean (SD) - 6.57 (6.62) 8.86 (7.81)
Previous
experience  with
OCMIS?c

yes (%) 77 (59%) 60 (78%) 55 (83%)
no (%) 54 (41%) 17 (22%) 11 (17%)

Are  generic
bioequivalent
medications  are
equal  to
innovator
medications?

yes (%) - 33 (41%) 24 (36%)
no (%) - 41 (51%) 30 (46%)
other (%) - 6 (8%) 12 (18%)

Observations
per OCMIS

Farmazon 32 - -
Pharol 30 - -
Salcobrand 44 39 -
MINSAL 15 18 -
CENABAST - - 20
ISP - - 28
TMED 15 23 19

a Result of self-assessed health literacy (single item, 1-5 Likert scale): 1-4 = limited, 5 = optimal.
b Professional experience in years since graduation from university.
c Participant has used an OCMIS at least once in his life before this study.

68 of 80 (85%) physicians reported to consider the health insurance provision when prescribing
medications and 57 of 80 (71%) reported to consider the economic situation of the patient. 33 of 80
(41%) physicians believed, that generic bioequivalent medications are equal to innovator products.

45-50% of  professionals  reject  to  believe  that  generic  bioequivalent  products  are  equal  to  their
innovator  product.  Subsequently,  only  31  of  67  (47%)  pharmacists  agreed  to  replace  innovator
products with generics without concern. 24 of 67 (37%) disagreed and 12 of 67 (16%) stated some
concerns.

https://preprints.jmir.org/preprint/16648 [unpublished, non-peer-reviewed preprint]
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Task Success

Patient’s  success  levels  were  relatively  consistent  independent  of  OCMIS,  ranging  from  84%
(Pharol) to 92% (TMED). For physicians and pharmacists things unfolded differently: physicians
success  was  heavily  platform dependant,  while  reaching  only  a  completion  rate  of  67% on the
governmental  platform  MINSAL while  the  self-developed  platform  reached  100%  completion.
Finally, pharmacists reported 50% success in CENABAST platform, while up to 92% in the ISP
platform. TMED performed in the mid field still reaching success in more than 75% of the cases.

Table 2 - Overview of task success, task time and SUS score for all user groups by OCMIS.

Online Consumer Medication Information System

Farmazo
n
(nPat=32)

Pharol
(nPat=30)

Salcobra
nd
(nPat=44,
nPhy=39)

MINSAL
(nPat=15,
nPhy=18)

CENABAS
T  (nPha

=20)
ISP  (nPha

=28)

TMED
(nPat=15,
nPhy=23,
nPha=19)

Task
Succes
s Ratea

Patient 89.6% 84.0% 83.8% 84.6% - - 92.3%

Physician - - 97.4% 66.7% - - 100%

Pharmacist - - - - 50.0% 91.7% 77.8%
Median
Task
Timeb

Patient

50.33
(SD
27.61)

60.67
(SD
50.53)

51.33
(SD
74.03)

63.68
(SD
61.89) - -

64.33 (SD
32.65)

Physician - -

50.00
(SD
236.52)

61.00
(SD
478.19) - -

56.67 (SD
179.78)

Pharmacist - - - -

42.33
(SD
42.55)

47.67
(SD
31.54)

68.00 (SD
33.03)

Mean
SUS
Scorec

Patient 83.83
(SD
15.18, 
CI 78,46-

76.38
(SD
19.71,  CI
69.13-

66.73
(SD
23.87,  CI
59.52-

71.33
(SD
24.72,  CI
58.02-

- - 72.67 (SD
15.36,  CI
64.41-
81.32)
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89.74) 84.11) 74.39) 85.31)

Physician - -

79.66
(SD
15.89,  CI
74.61-
85.22)

77.06
(SD
22.45,  CI
65.69-
88.78) - -

76.85 (SD
17.23,  CI
69.66-
84.60)

Pharmacist - - - -

50.63
(SD
22.24,  CI
40.43-
61.27)

79.81
(SD
20.68,  CI
71.87-
88.21)

84.87 (SD
11.62,  CI
79.50-
90.71)

a Percentage of aggregated task success rates.
b Median Task Time in seconds and Standard Deviation (SD).
c SUS scores take on values between 0 and 100. CI = Confidence Interval (confidence level: .95%).

Task Completion Time

Median task completion time for each task in seconds shown in (Figure 5). Due to equal structure in
the consecutive tasks, the hypothesis that task times would follow a downwards trend, was overall
confirmed, with exceptions for FARMAZON and MINSAL in the patient group, where completion
times augmented slightly for the second and third task. In the case of TMED, initial task times are
higher but then come close to other OCMIS. On average, physicians took the least time to finish the
given tasks. An aggregated comparison can be found in (Table 2).

https://preprints.jmir.org/preprint/16648 [unpublished, non-peer-reviewed preprint]
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User Satisfaction

User  satisfaction  measured  by  SUS  proofed  to  have  a  very  high  overall  internal  consistency
measured by Cronbachs Alpha of .892. With one exception in the patient and pharmacist  group,
median SUS scores reached above the global average of 68 (Figure 6).

TMED

The mean of the Reference Implementation TMED between groups ranged from 72.5 (SD 15.3) in
patients to 80.0 (SD 17.23) in physicians and 84.87 (SD 11.62) in pharmacists. The high SUS score
amongst pharmacists could indicate a potential for net promoters of the platform. TMED also scored
high for physicians, which could tend towards promoting TMED. Lastly, patients that used TMED
were satisfied more than the global average of 73. Scores higher than 68 (SD 12.5) are considered
above average when compared to a global database of SUS scores for web-based applications [38].
Transformation of SUS scores to percentiles [43], adjectives and grades [47,48] was performed to
facilitate interpretation (Table 3).

Table 3 – Transformed Percentile ranks, adjectives and grades of TMED SUS scores for patients,
physicians and pharmacists. 

User group
  Patient Physician Pharmacist

SUS  score
of TMED

mean (SD) 72.67  (SD
15.36)

76.85  (SD
17.23)

84.87  (SD
11.62)

Percentile 66.9% 88.0% 96,6%
Adjective Good Excellent Excellent
Grade (Bangor) C B B
Grade
(Sauro&Lewis)

B- A- A+

Statistical Evaluation

The null hypothesis was defined as not exhibiting any differences for any of the given aspects (task
time, task success, SUS score) with α= .05. Due to data skewness, normality was not assumed and
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subsequently non-parametrical tests were performed.

Patients

For the patient group differences in SUS-score (p= .016) and task time (p= .025) were significant,
such that the null  hypothesis  was rejected.  Pairwise SUS-score comparison revealed an adjusted
significant difference for Salcobrand and Farmazon (p= .008). For pairwise completion times the two
online pharmacies Farmazon and Pharol differed significantly (p= .057). Task success however did
not differ significantly from expected values (p= .913).

Physicians

For the physician group differences in SUS-score (p= .083) and task time (p= .723) did not reach
significant levels. Due to non-significant results, no consecutive pairwise comparison was conducted.
Task  success  however  proofed  significant  (p<  .001)  under  the  chi-squared  test.  After  adjusting
(α= .008) within group, MINSAL was identified to deviate significantly (p< .001).

Pharmacists

Pharmacist  results  indicated  a  highly  significant  difference  between  OCMIS  for  SUS-scores
(p< .001) and task completion times (p= .007). An adjusted pairwise comparison for SUS-scores
revealed a significant difference between CENABAST (p< .001) and ISP as well as CENABAST and
TMED (p< .001). When focussing on completion time, only CENABAST and TMED expressed
significant  differences  (p=  .005).  Task  Success  amongst  pharmacists  was  successfully  found
significant  (p=  .008)  and  after  post-hoc  adjustment  (α=  .008),  the  CENABAST  OCMIS  was
identified as deviant from expected values (p= .004).

Qualitative data

76 of 136 (55%) of patients, 36 of 80 (45%) physicians and 31 of 67 (46%) pharmacists used the
opportunity to  provide open ended feedback about  which features  they considered critical  in  an
OCMIS (Textbox 3).

Textbox 3 – User comments on what features are critical for OCMIS.
 Medication  price  (and  price  development)  should  be  up-to-date  or  at  least

approximated.
 Medication concentrations should be displayed.
 Disambiguation of search terms (e.g. phonetic searches) should be considered.
 Evidence for medications should be shown.
 Personal  discounts,  for  example  when  being  covered  by  a  specific  insurer,

should be considered in price calculation.
 Adverse effect information should be provided.
 Search  flexibility  should  be  increased,  e.g.  searching  for  principal  active

substances or quality parameters.
 Georeferenced information for pharmacies and stock consideration should be

included.
 Filters, like dosage or concentration should be implemented.
 Integration to other knowledge databases should be considered.
 Neutrality of the offered information should be a priority.
 Increased amount  of  information  about  medications  (e.g.  about  kinetics  and

posology) should be included.
 Native mobile applications should be preferred.
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Discussion

We developed and evaluated an application based on a standardized and semantically interoperable
information model to facilitate the access of medication information for different user groups. Three
scenarios for all user groups have been created and OCMIS were benchmarked against them, using
existing  OCMIS  for  the  usability  dimensions:  task  completion,  task  completion  time  and  user
satisfaction. 

Principal Findings

For patients, online pharmacies (Farmazon, Pharol) seem to be the most suited application to their
tasks due to high SUS score. Task time is significantly lower only for online offerings of traditional
pharmacies when comparing to online pharmacies. Regarding task success rates, all platforms seem
to be suited for the use case.

Physicians seem to have impairments to fulfill their task when using the MINSAL platform, but not
when using online offerings of traditional pharmacies (Salcobrand) or the reference implementation
(TMED).

Pharmacist’s user satisfaction identified the most usable platforms as both ISP and TMED with no
significant  difference  between  them.  The  public  medication  supplier  (CENABAST)  platform
performed lower on SUS-scores, while also having reduced task success rates.

The ongoing controversy of whether to prescribe innovator products or use generic, bioequivalent
products is reflected within the study population. Generally, physicians are slightly more confident in
using generic products than pharmacists.

Strengths and Limitations

The study was evaluated for  limitations and they were considered in  the final  analysis.  For  the
selection  of  OCMIS  a  discussion  with  professional  representatives  has  been  conducted,  which
indicated OCMIS that may not be representative in use by healthcare professionals on a national
level. However, more than half of the participants know or have used some of the OCMIS presented
in this study, which is an indicator for relevance. Health literacy, which contributes to the perception
of OCMIS, was not completely homogeneous amongst participants, which probably reflects reality.
Participant recruitment was done using e-mail distribution for special interest groups, which might
introduce a bias, due to higher awareness of OCMIS.

Due to  the  study design  of  an  online  usability  study,  a  unique  combination  of  advantages  was
achieved. No moderation- and social desirability response bias [49] was introduced in this  in-vivo
setting, assuring most natural conditions for the user when evaluating. It facilitated the automated
collection  of  qualitative  and  quantitative  data  directly  after  the  experience.  In  comparison  to
traditional usability studies, a higher amount of participants was recruited in a shorter time which
contributed to the robustness of the results. 

Conclusions

The reference implementation (TMED) is a promising approach and a Proof of Concept that using
interoperable, vendor neutral information models can empower users in medication decisions. It has
proven not inferior in usability aspects to already established OCMIS while offering more flexible
search and extension capabilities due to its underlying interoperable information model. The study
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has shown the potential of TMED in an in vivo-setting and while not being superior significantly for
each user group, the underlying information model has proven robust for common scenarios. Based
on the results and feedback provided by the participants, improvements can be developed, resolving
existing  information  asymmetries  and  fostering  data  democratization  within  the  pharmaceutical
sector empowering OCMIS users. Furthermore,  the developed information model can serve as a
basis  for other  applications,  such as e-prescriptions and enable research through its  standardized
approach. 
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Appendix 1

Benchmarking of Online Consumer Medication Information Systems (OCMIS). This benchmark has
been  part  of  a  previous  publication  [17].

Appendix 2

HL7 FHIR based Information Model covering clinical (purple) domain: Substance(s) (WHO, INN
and ATC),  Clinical  Medicine (MC, SNOMED CT),  and logistical  (orange)  domain:  Commercial
Product (PC, BE, ISP), Commercial Product with Packaging (CHP, GS1 GTIN-13).  The blue arrows
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indicate  references  between the  entities.  Substance  and Medication  are  resources  in  FHIR.  This
model has been part of a previous publication [30].

Appendix 3

System Usability Scale in Spanish, adapted from [19].
1. Creo que me gustaría usar el sistema con frecuencia.
2. Me parece que el sistema es innecesariamente complejo.
3. Pienso que el sistema es fácil de usar.
4. Creo que necesitaría el apoyo de un técnico para poder utilizar este sistema.
5. Me  parece  que  las  diferentes  funciones  de  este  sistema  son  una  buena

combinación.
6. Me parece que el sistema es confuso.
7. Me imagino que la mayoría de la gente aprendería a usar este sistema muy

rápido.
8. He encontrado el sistema bastante incómodo para usar.
9. Me siento muy seguro usando el sistema.
10. Necesitaba aprender muchas cosas antes de avanzar con este sistema.

Multimedia Appendix 1

Video  –  Introduction  and  overview  video  to  the  online  usability  study.
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ls0ANJK0VZQ)
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Benchmarking of Online Consumer Medication Information Systems (OCMIS).
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HL7 FHIR based Information Model covering clinical (purple) domain: Substance(s) (WHO, INN and ATC), Clinical Medicine
(MC, SNOMED CT), and logistical (orange) domain: Commercial Product (PC, BE, ISP), Commercial Product with Packaging
(CHP, GS1 GTIN-13). The blue arrows indicate references between the entities. Substance and Medication are resources in FHIR.
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Introduction and overview video to the online usability study.
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